
The third day of the Carnival on Bradman Oval, New South 
Wales played the Pharmacy Industry team.  Umpires were 
Margaret Robinson and Ian Mein. This match saw the 
highest number of runs scored in a day (490) in any of the 
seven games played during the Carnival.

Industry captain Mark Thulborne on winning the toss decided 
to bat.  Openers Matthew Jones and David Kelly gave their 
team a good start, Industry 1 for 50. Runs continued to flow 
.with Mark Thulborne 18, and Adrian McCaffrey 55 (10 four’s) 
scored well and were supported by Ben Sullivan 30 taking 
the score to 6 for 200. Mark Frei with 54 and Todd Richards 27   
helped Industry to finish their 50 overs all our for 266.

Of the six New South Wales bowlers Brenton Hart took 3 for 
42 Graeme Cameron 2 for 37 and Chris Georges 2 for 47.

New South Wales had a disastrous start 1 for 0 and 2 for 27, 
and with two run outs Nick Bennie held the side together 

scoring 48 taking the score to 5 for 138. Two more quick 
dismissals made the task of scoring the runs required more 
difficult. New South Wales captain Christian Hernandez 
coming in at the fall of the second wicket remained 70 not 
out and was supported by Brenton Hart 36 and Will Clayton 
23, however their efforts were in vain and  after 50  overs 
the score was 9 for 224.

Industry bowlers Irfan Hashmi (on loan from SA) took 2 
for 31, Mark Thulborne 2 for 34 & Adam West 2 for 42 took 
the wickets. With two run outs and two ducks NSW did not 
match the Industry effort.

Man of the match was Adrian McCaffrey with his 55 runs 
scored in better than even time.

A great match with some outstanding batting played in 
wonderful spirit and a comprehensive win to the Pharmacy 
Industry team.
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